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BUSINESS EXCELLENCE AWARDS

Business Person of the Year:
- Arvinder Bubber, FCA

It has been a long journey
from the Punjab in India
to his appointment as the
first Chancellor of Kwantlen
Polytechnic University, but
for Arvinder Bubber this
is another opportunity for
him to indulge his passion
which is to give back to the
community. On November
4th he was recognized with

the Surrey Board of Trade’s
Business Person of the
Year award, capping off a
remarkable year which saw
him elected as an FCA (Fellow
of the Canadian Institute of
Chartered Accountants) by his
professional colleagues.
“I did my elementary and
high school in India. My
parents placed a very high value
on education.
Even though
they didn’t have
much education
themselves, grade
five and grade ten,
they felt that their
children should
proceed further
and provided
education
accordingly.”
In 1971 he
joined his brother
in England, to
pursue higher
Arvinder Bubber with MC and CKNW
education. He
program host, Christy Clark

spent five years there and
achieved his Chartered
Accountant designation before
moving to Canada in 1976
to work for the Provincial
Auditor of the Government of
Saskatchewan in Regina. After
a few years he went to work for
the City of Regina, and stayed
there until 1991.
“You know, I can’t say
enough about that community,”
said Bubber. “Our four kids
were born there, and it’s just a
great place to raise a family. My
wife grew up in Saskatoon, so
we have roots there too.”
“In 1991 we moved to
Surrey, and like Saskatchewan,
we found the community
wonderful, and ready to
help us settle in. We are well
established here now. The
kids are well settled, pursuing
their education. Surrey too is a
wonderful place to live.
Arvinder Bubber is a
chartered accountant with

Arvinder Bubber with Past President James Stewart, sponsor,
Hamilton Duncan Armstrong & Stewart LLP

his own firm, A.S. Bubber &
Associates, and is the founding
Chancellor of Kwantlen
Polytechnic University.
Arvinder has a very strong
sense of community and taking
care of those within it. Arvinder
is very passionate about making
education accessible to those
who otherwise would not have
the opportunity. He believes
that a higher education level
within the community will
elevate it in so many different
ways. To be a great leader, says

Arvinder, one must possess
a multitude of talents and
consideration which include
becoming engaged with the
community; engaging with
others; being respectful of
others; deciding to be more
giving and less selfish; and
focusing on where you live or
work in order to make it a better
place.
see BUSINESS
EXCELLENCE AWARDS
page 6

HAVE YOU BOOKED YOUR

Staff Christmas Party?
• There are still some dates open, call now!

B.C.’s premier controls specialist is open
in Surrey and fully stocked.

Excellent banquet deals along with great
hotel rates for your employees.

• Beautiful property with amazing staff to
make your employees and corporate
guests feel welcome over the holidays or
any time of the year.

Come see us at the
corner of 148th Street
and 64th Avenue for all
your control needs.

to Hwy. 1 at exit 50.

• Free Hot Buffet Breakfast – Free
Wireless/ Wired Internet – Free Parking

• Indoor Heated pool, whirlpool, sauna.
Fitness Room. Business Centre.

•

Microwaves and fridges in all guestrooms
for your convenience.

• Plumbing & Electrical

• ASCO Solenoid Valves

• Industrial Controls

• Flame Safeguard

• Combustion & Test Equipment

• Building Automation

• Pneumatics

• Restaurant Controls

• Relays, Timers & Counters

Vancouver
2055 Columbia Street,
Vancouver, BC V5Y 3C9
Tel: (604) 879-6711

Holiday Inn Express & Suites

1110BIS

15808 104th Avenue
Surrey, BC, V4N 5L2
604-930-8510
www.hiesurrey.com

• Furnace & Boiler Controls

Surrey
#101-6448 148th Street,
Surrey, BC V3S 7G7
Tel: (604) 572-8903

www.pacificcontrols.bc.ca
1-800-661-0173
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• Perfectly located with quick, easy access
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On November 4th the Surrey
Board of Trade held its 12th Business
Excellence Awards Gala to honour individuals and organizations in Surrey who
have been recognized for their pursuit of
excellence.
Some of you may remember the management book ‘In Search of Excellence’
published in 1982 and co-authored by
Tom Peters and Robert Waterman Jr. It
became an instant success and is still one
of the most popular business books ever
published.
‘In Search of Excellence’ made headlines at the time because it identified
the critical importance of people to
success in business. It may seem odd
now, almost 30 years later, but up until
then, businesses were fixated on things
– policies, procedures, systems, budgets,
tasks. The soft side of the business – the
employees and the customers- was not
considered as important to business success.
We live and work in a more enlightened world nowadays where respect for
both the employees and customers is a
crucial ingredient to business success.
Technology has been a huge boon for
organizations, but even so, most companies are still dependent on attracting and
retaining employees who will make their
organizations productive and make their
customers happy.

Attracting and retaining those
employees who can bring about business excellence will be a huge challenge in years to come. The reason?
– Demographics. Our working population is aging rapidly. The first of the
baby boomers retired in 2008 and this
exodus of experienced and skilled older
workers will continue for the next 20
years as the post-second world war
bulge moves through to normal retirement age. However, because of declining and low birth rates from the 1980’s
onwards, there will be a huge shortage of
employees to replace those leaving the
workforce over the next 20 years. The
pool from which employers will be able
to recruit new employees is emptying
rapidly.
According to statistics prepared
by Dr. Linda Duxbury of Carleton
University, and a leading expert in
Workplace Demographics, our labour
force grew by about 226,000 a year for
the past 25 years. However, this decade
has seen that figure shrink to 123,000 a
year and this year will drop even further
to 42,000. By 2016, she is forecasting
that the labour force growth rate will be
near zero. Within the next decade, for
every 2 people retiring there will be less
than one person to take their place.
What is the significance of this to
our businesses? We will be compet-

Surrey Board of Trade launches
International Initiative
Surrey is the fastest growing city in the province and a powerful economic engine in the
Lower Mainland. With the largest industrial land
base in the region, businesses from near and far
are looking at Surrey as their choice to do business.
Surrey has the advantage of being centrally located in the fast-developing Fraser Valley
between the commercial hub of Vancouver and
the US Border. Surrey has five major highways, as
well as deep sea docking facilities and proximity
to two international airports – Abbotsford and
Vancouver. Surrey is exciting now!
Surrey has an exciting future! Surrey also
stands at a critical juncture where the right decisions and investments have and will create economic opportunities for a generation and beyond.
That is why the Surrey Board of Trade
(SBOT) launched an International Initiative
in early November, at our Surrey Business
Excellence Awards Dinner. In front of a crowd of
420 people, we announced our strategic alliances
with:
1. The Latin American Countries: the
Canadian Council of the America’s
2. India, Consulate
3. Pakistan Consulate
4. China: Canada Asia Business Network
5. Mexican Consulate
6. Malaysian Consulate
7. Philippine Consulate
8. Costa Rica Consulate
9. Canada Eurasia Russia Business Assoc.
10. Indonesia Consulate
11. United States of America Consulate
12. UK Consulate
Over the past 2 years, the SBOT International
Team, which is chaired by Mary Jane Stenberg
of Kwantlen Polytechnic University with Vice

Chair Allen Aubert, SBOT Governor and I have
been networking with the consulate offices in BC
– inviting them to their meetings - assessing the
opportunity that exists around the world for local
Surrey businesses. From this base of international
contacts, the SBOT launched a major international business initiative.
So why the focus on international business
development? Did you know that the board of
trade or chamber of commerce movement was
founded some 400 years ago? Did you know
that there is a Board of Trade or Chamber of
Commerce in every City around the world? Did
you know that no other organization is connected
to business globally in this way? The SBOT is
connected to this business movement nationally
through the Canadian Chamber of Commerce
in Ottawa and globally through the International
Chamber of Commerce in Paris, France. Because
of these strong and historic links, we see a unique
opportunity to add value to the Surrey business
community by building on this widespread international network that embraces the world. We
know that this will support the City’s overall economic vision and plan to bring more business and
investment in Surrey and to offer our local businesses, global business opportunities. The SBOT
is ready to go international and is now embarking on a plan to establish a Surrey International
Trade Centre to promote business opportunities
around the world. All of these consulate offices
or country organizations on the stage that night
have agreed to sign or have already signed a Letter
of Understanding with the SBOT that essentially
involves 5 core elements. They are:
1. To promote two-way trade, investment,
economic cooperation, and international
marketing opportunities between Surrey
businesses and the different countries

FROM THE

PRESIDENT
Nigel Watkinson
ing desperately with
each other for human
resources. Employees
will be able to pick
who they want to work with (not for).
Employees will have specific requirements regarding much more flexibility
over their working conditions, hours
of work and their work-life balance.
Employees will not stay long with any
employer who does not satisfy their
needs.
In general, the employees of the next
decade or two will be able to choose
where they want to work and the conditions they want to work under. Any
employer who needs to hire staff will
need to show that they run an excellent
organization and that they treat their
employees with respect and care about
them. This is one of the qualities that
the winners of our Business Excellence
Awards have in common. They all recognize the importance of the employees
to the success of their organizations
and run organizations that treat their
employees with respect and dignity. To
quote from Peters and Waterman – ‘If
you want to compete in the knowledge
sector, you must treat employees as your
most important asset.’
Hear Dr. Linda Duxbury and
Michael Levy at the 2011 Economic
Forecast Lunch - Feb 3, 2011.

FROM THE

CEO
Anita Patil Huberman
involved.
2. To promote Surrey
businesses internationally and to
identify opportunities for industrial cooperation
3. To receive delegations from overseas and
send international delegations.
4. To encourage international businesses,
locally and from within these countries, to
join the Surrey Board of Trade as an international member.
5. For the Consulate and or country organization to encourage their chamber of commerce/board of trade to have a Letter of
Understanding with the Surrey Board of
Trade.
This is only the beginning. We see other
countries that will want to sign on to create an
international web which puts Surrey in the middle
of economic opportunity. There is no other Board
of Trade or Chamber of Commerce in Canada
that is taking this strategic approach to doing
business globally. And the Surrey Board of Trade,
with our strategic alliances, will now be a global
business organization. If we work together around
the world, the economic opportunity for local
businesses is huge. Our partnership with Export
Development Canada continues as they provide
their services to our members.
This will lead into the implementation of a
Surrey International Trade Center in 2011. You’ll
hear more about this at the Surrey Export Awards
and International Trade Dinner to be held in
April. We are facilitating two-way trade through a
planned suite of services, with strategic alliances,
to be a leader to grow small and medium sized
businesses. Surrey businesses are a part of the
global economic equation!
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We take care of you.

– New benefit launched for Surrey Board of Trade members
and require few modifications to give
you a head start on developing your
HR practices and initiatives. The price
is discounted for Surrey Board of Trade
members - $50 off of the $549 cost.
What is included:
Organization Tools
Sample Employment Handbook
New Employee Forms
Sample New Hire Templates
Payroll and Employee Files
Sample Position Descriptions
Managing the Workplace
Recruitment and Selection Tools
Sourcing
Interviewing
Selection
Employment Offer Letter
Performance Management Tools
Performance Review
Coaching and Mentoring
Disciplinary Reviews
Exit Tools
The Termination Process
Exit Interview Template
EE Exit Checklists
For more information go to:
www.businessinsurrey.com or call
Glen Grant, glen@hrfx.ca, Mobile:
604-788-5351, Office: 604-994-0266.

ENTER TO WIN

• 85 Well-Appointed Rooms Complete with
High Speed Internet Access, Cable TV
and On-Command Movie System
• Dedicated Executive Floor to the Business
Traveler complete with renovations,
deluxe furnishing and amenities.
• 100% Smoke-Free Property
• Complimentary Hot Continental Breakfast
• Indoor Pool, Hot Tub & Fitness Centre,
Business Centre
• ABC Family Restaurant
Conveniently located 10 minutes from
the new Golden Ears Bridge and ONLY
15 minutes from the U.S. Border

19225 Highway 10, Surrey (Langley By-Pass) 604.576.8388
Toll free reservations: 1.888.576.8388 • www.RamadaLangleySurrey.com

1110BIS

While many small businesses are
unable to justify the cost and resources
required to have an organized human
resources program, the Surrey Board of
Trade recognizes the value that this can
bring to the employees of their organization. That is why we’ve partnered
with HRfx and are jointly offering
Surrey Board of Trade members: HR in
a Box.
A source of ready-to-go human
resource tools and information that are
simple and ready to use. The HRfx HR
in a Box is designed to help you effectively navigate through the ever-changing employment landscape. You will
find these products very useful in documenting and understanding your day
to day employment events. Whether
you’re hiring a new employee, performance management or ending the
employment relationship or somewhere
in between, we know your project will
be easier with the templates, information and forms you’ll find in your HR in
a Box.
Over 40 comprehensive documents,
templates, tools and forms are available for purchase in the HR in a Box
— all fully integrated, simple-to-use

Voted 2009
Best of the
Best Hotel
in Langley/
Surrey

YOUR BEST CHOICE FOR
BUSINESS ACCOMMODATION
IN LANGLEY/SURREY

1110BIS

Human Resources in a
Box Toolkit
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Book
your next
conference
with us

the DVD Release of:

Crazy
THE HANK GARLAND
STORY
courtesy of

the Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton
is now part of the Hilton Family!
• 6 consecutive time Quality Assurance
Award Winner
• 3 time Top Hampton Inn in Canada for
Highest Guest Satisfaction
• 2 time Hampton Light House Award
Winner (Top 5%)

Name:
Address:

We specialize in meetings of 10 to 100
people. Over 2,000 sf of flexible function
space with natural lighting.

Phone:
Drop off or mail your entry to:
The Now Newspaper
Suite 201 - 7889 132nd St., Surrey, BC V3W 4N2

tel: 604-530-6545 fax: 604-530-9192
toll-free: 1-866-530-6545

www.hamptoninnlangley.com

1110BIS
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Contest deadline is Wednesday, December 15, 2010

19500 Langley Bypass
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BUSINESS EXCELLENCE AWARDS
continued from page 3

21+ Employees: Endurance Wind Power Inc.
Endurance Wind Power, founded
in 2007 by Glenn Johnson, is a
manufacturer of advanced wind turbines
designed specifically for distributed
wind power applications. Their line of
modern, induction-based wind turbines
brings efficient, reliable, safe and quiet,
renewable energy within reach of
homeowners, businesses and institutions
across North America, the United
Kingdom and other global markets.
The architecture behind the Endurance
wind turbines has broken the paradigm
of small wind turbines allowing the
company to convert more energy into
electricity. Endurance Wind Power Inc.
has a core strategy that revolves around
operational excellence. Their technology
has enabled Surrey and Canada to be
showcased on the global stage.

Glenn Johnson receives award from,
Malcolm Earle of sponsor,
Colliers International.

Glenn Johnson posing with
the business end of a wind
generator.

Petra Barker of
Guildford Town Centre,
sponsor, presents the
award to Amanda
Murdoch

1 – 5 Employees:

Murdoch Jewellers, Amanda
Curpen Murdoch, owner
Founded in 1994, Murdoch
Jewellers has focused on providing
quality products and services for
its customers. Murdoch Jewellers
specializes in fine calibre jewellery, watch and clock repairs. The unique specialty of
Murdoch Jewellers continues to be their Handcrafted Custom Design Jewellery. In
addition to custom pieces, Murdoch Jewellers also carries fine lines of manufactured
jewellery, watches and well-crafted giftware. Murdoch Jewellers values their
customers’ business and will
go the extra mile to make
sure they are satisfied. Often,
the staff will make house
calls to accommodate their
clients. Murdoch Jewellers has
maintained the highest Better
Business Bureau rating of
A+. Owner Amanda Curpen
Murdoch has a saying: “There
is work time and fun time, but
both are part of Murdoch Time.”
Amanda Murdoch in her
environment

New Business:
ONEbean Coffee Company:
Allen Klassen, President

6 – 20 Employees:

van der Zalm + associates inc.,
Mark van der Zalm, President
Van der Zalm + Associates Inc. is a full service
Landscape Architecture, Urban Planning, Parks
and Recreation Consulting firm based in Surrey,
Mark van der Zalm
with offices also in Beijing, China. Since inception
in 1999, van der Zalm + associates inc. has strived
to become a leader in sustainable and innovative
solutions for public realm projects, and private development. Their work has
resulted in some of the most recognizable public park spaces in Surrey, including
Holland Park – Surrey’s first urban park. Van der Zalm + associates pride themselves
on finding contemporary
design solutions that are
buildable, beautiful, and
sustainable. President
Mark van der Zalm
provides a supportive work
environment, giving the
staff the opportunity to
guide their own projects
from start to finish. Mark
was elected President of the
British Columbia Society
of Landscape Architects
in 2010. The company is
growing and is looking to
relocate their office to the
Surrey’s Holland Park is one of van der Zalm’s
new Downtown Surrey.
signature pieces.

ONEbean Coffee was founded in
January 2009. At this time, Founder
and President, Allan Klassen made
the decision to leave the corporate
world that solely focused on for-profit
and use his business skills to create
a for-profit company that is focused
on giving back. ONEbean Coffee
Company is a for-profit company
Allan Klassen receives award from
Merv
Reinson of Super Save Group
creating long-term fundraising
strategies and financial assistance to
non-profit and community organizations. They are committed to helping community
non-profit groups, sports teams and faith-based organizations through the sale of
coffee. ONEbean Coffee Company uses only Certified Fair Trade / Certified Organic
coffee to ensure your coffee dollars have a positive impact in the regions where they
source their 100% Arabica beans. They also recognize the importance of giving back
to the community. In 2009, ONEbean Coffee Company launched a program called
ONEbean CARES designed to provide the opportunity for ONEbean consumers
and suppliers to collectively partner together and give back more funds to both
local and global charities. The ONEbean CARES program highlights ONEbean’s
philosophy of striking a balance between both local and global needs.

Klassen displays his coffee equipment

see BUSINESS EXCELLENCE
AWARDS
page 10
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ANGER MANAGEMENT

Mark Your Calendar:

Are you controlling your anger or is it controlling you?
Do you express your anger through aggression?

WORKSHOP: “DISNEY’S APPROACH TO
QUALITY SERVICE”

Aggression leads to problems at work, at home and in every aspect of your life. I teach you to
control your anger and relax through simple techniques. Through this course, you will gain the
flexibility to remain calm and objective in situations that would have made you angry and enable
you to create mutually beneficial outcomes. Here is what one client has said “I have been more
confident in my work and have stopped being so harsh with myself when I make the odd
mistake. I feel so free, happy and content”.

Date: November 30, 2010
Location: Kwantlen Polytechnic University Surrey Campus (12666 72 Ave, Surrey)
Admission: $395ea (includes course materials and meals). Use promo code SBTMNE
for $50.00 off . To register call 877.544.2384 EXT 1 or www.keysvancouver.com

www.angermanagementcourse.ca

1110BIS

Start living life to the fullest!
Call today - 604 551 4986!

SEASONAL SIZZLE BUSINESS RECEPTION
Date: December 1, 2010; 5:00-8:00pm
Location: Fraser downs Racetrack and Casino (17755 60 Ave, Surrey)
Admission: By food donation or $5.00 at the door for the Surrey Food Bank

SURREY BOARD OF TRADE OPEN HOUSE
Date: January 19, 2011; 5:00-8:00pm
Location: Surrey Board of Trade office (14439 104th Ave, Surrey)
Admission: Free

Computers down again?
Why wait for it to break?
TekBusters offers great value maintenance
packages to keep your IT running.

USA MARKETING WORKSHOP
Time: January 25, 2011, 8:00-10:00am;
Location: Surrey Board of Trade Conference Room (14439 104th Ave. Surrey)
Admission: $35.00ea

Have your own IT Department
when you need it.

2011 ECONOMIC FORECAST LUNCHEON featuring
Financial Analyst MICHAEL LEVY & DR. LINDA
DUXBURY, leading Workplace Demographic Expert

Business & Home IT Solutions
Call Gerry at 778.294.2917
TekBusters do IT right.
www.TekBusters.ca

Find out more and register for our events at www.businessinsurrey.com

kinetic
Diesel Performance
motorsport
Diesel Performance

kinetic

1110BIS

tekBusters

Date: February 3, 2011; 11:30am to 1:30pm
Location: Sheraton Vancouver Guildford Hotel (15269-104 Avenue, Surrey)
Admission: Members: $45/ea; Non-members: $60/ea;
Table bookings available.

604 530 3092

604 530 3092

#307 - 20630 Mufford Cres.

#307 - 20630 Mufford Cres.
It’s Time to Getmotorsport
Your Snow
Tires!
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$10 Off

Services On
Your Next Visit

Must present coupon. Must spend $50 or more (excluding
taxes). Not valid with any other offers or promotions,
warranty service charges. 1 per visit.
Expires Dec. 15, 2010

Save Up To

$50
On Tires

POWER IS NOTHING WITHOUT CONTRO.

INTEGRA TIRE is NOW OPEN in LANGLEY!!

09289071
1110BIS

Obtain mail-in rebates valid with the purchase of 4 eligible
tires. Winter Ice Control ($40/set), Winter Carving Edge
($40/set), Scorpion Ice & Snow ($50/set).
Offer valid until Dec. 31, 2010.
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Target Hardening Protects
Your Business, Your Community

Nico-Wynd
PUBLIC GOLF COURSE

– Building a more secure community

3601 Nico-Wynd Drive (at Crescent Road & 140th Street) Surrey, BC

For Further Booking Information Please Call:

(604) 535-9511

1110BIS

• Large, Licensed Patio
with Scenic Views
• Play a Quick Nine or Full 18
• Tournament Events Booking Fast!

The Surrey RCMP are encouraging all
businesses to implement and follow applicable
recommendations and target hardening tips to
protect their businesses from potential break and
enters:
- Report all suspicious activities and incidents
to Surrey RCMP non-emergency line 604-5990502. If a crime is in progress and and/or life is
in danger, call 9-1-1.
- Install security video surveillance cameras inside
and outside the business for full coverage.
- Upgrade security alarm systems and adjust the
height of the motion sensors inside the business
to detect all movements. The crooks will often
crawl on their knees to avoid detection.
- Make sure motion sensors are not blocked by
any objects, so that all movements are detected.
- Install a glass-break sensor on windows as well.
Criminals will remove the glass without breaking
it. Glass windows should be secured with bars
and grills.
- Keep your exit doors clear of any obstacles.
- Install a wind chime or buzzer at your main
entrance to alert the staff.
- All exterior doors should have a full-length metal
plate and good dead bolt lock for better security.
- Make sure all exterior lights around the business
are turned on at night.
- Put security alarm stickers on all exterior
windows, and doors.
- Lock outside dumpsters/garbage bins, as open
dumpsters attract unwanted persons.
- Keep an up to date inventory of the serial
numbers of expensive equipment and take

pictures in case of loss or theft.
- Keep your Pin pad machines secured and out of
sight. Check the serial number daily.
- Do not keep any cash in the tills after hours
– leave tills open.
- Trim trees up to 10 feet and trim bushes down
to 3 feet around your businesses so the business
is fully visible from the street – don’t provide
opportunities for the bad guys to hide while
breaking into your shop.
- Keep expensive items away from doors and
windows.
- Anchor your safe to the floor with bolts, and
alarm it as well.
If you have any questions or concerns please
contact your local RCMP District Office or the
Surrey Crime Prevention Society. Ask about
CEPTD.
Contributed by: A.S.(Avtar) DHANJAL
S/Constable, Community Safety Officer,
RCMP Surrey Detachment District 3/ Newton

All I want for Christmas is… an iPad™
Show us your holiday spirit and you
could win an iPad™! All you need is
a camera and some holiday cheer and
you can enter to win our 2010 Holiday
Photo Adventure at tourismsurrey.com!

Visit as many of the 10 fun holiday locations as possible,
take a photo of your friends and family enjoying the
festivities and upload the images to tourismsurrey.com.
Whether you make it to one stop or ten stops, you will
be entered to win one of three fantastic prizes. Each
photo entered gets you one entry in our prize draw, so
the more the merrier (and better your chances!). What
better way to enjoy the community during the festive
season than to explore our local treasures!
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There are other prizes to be won as well!
Visit tourismsurrey.com for complete prize
details and a list of all the festive activities.

GHWDLOVRQOLQH
604-531-6646 • 1-888-531-6646 • www.tourismsurrey.com
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Advancing Cancer Care
T 604 678 9274
F 604 678 9279

With the opening of the Centre for Advanced Diagnostics

300 — 3185 Willingdon Green

tool available today for the early and accurate detection of cancer. Patients are seen within a week

Burnaby, BC V5G 4P3

at our patient-focused state-of-the-art facility. They leave with a copy of their results the same day

pet-ct.ca

and a report is sent to their referring physician within 36-48 hours, giving them the vital information
they need to plan the best treatment.
You have questions. We have answers.
Call us at 604 678 9274.

You have questions. We have answers.
Call us at 604 678 9274.

1110BIS

moa@pet-ct.ca

patients now have immediate access to a PET-CT scan, the most advanced medical diagnostic imaging
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BUSINESS EXCELLENCE AWARDS
continued from page 6

Student Entrepreneur:

Non-Profit Under $500K:

Adrenaline Productions

Surrey Hospice Society

Benjamin Brown Bentley began Adrenaline Productions in 2008 with his
business partner Joel Isfeld when the two realized they shared a common interestputting on parties! Adrenaline Productions is an events production company,
specializing in late night dance events for all ages. Adrenaline is currently the only
company in the Lower Mainland to offer teen dance events at a nightclub. Working
with the city, nightclub and police, Adrenaline licenses a normally 19+ nightclub
to remove all alcohol and allow teens to party safely in a secure environment.
Adrenaline Productions also hosts “Late Night Dance Events.” Adrenaline is just
the third company in the Lower Mainland to host “Late Night Dance Events”
legally. Adrenaline Productions has seen nothing but success in all of their
endeavours, and no doubt has a very bright future ahead. Last year Benjamin
was named Simon Fraser
University’s Entrepreneur
of the Year, and attends the
Simon Fraser University
Surrey campus. This
past summer Benjamin
worked full time as the
Program Assistant at the
Surrey Food Bank through
a Federal Government
contract.

Since 1986, the Surrey Hospice Society has offered end of life care for terminally
ill patients and significant support for their loved ones. They are an integral part of
the hospice palliative care team for Surrey’s health services area. Hospice is neither
a place nor a facility; it is a philosophy - a philosophy of care providing spiritual,
social, emotional, and physical support for dying persons and their families.
In contrast to the medical model that focuses largely on disease and the
prevention of death, hospice attends to the person with the goal of sustaining the
quality of life. The Surrey Hospice Society offers highly trained volunteer support
for palliative care clients and their loved ones. They also provide programs for
adults, children, and teens and professional clinic counselling. With over 100 active
volunteers and 7 staff, the Surrey Hospice Society served over 2,800 palliative
and bereavement clients in 2009 alone. It has been said that hospice care is about
putting life into days, not days into life. The Surrey Hospice Society believes that
no one should face a life threatening illness alone, and no one should be alone with
their grief.

Judi Huta,
Surrey Hospice board
chair looks on as
Executive Director
Marion Brandner
accepts the award.

Jane Fee of
SFU presents
the award to
Ben Bentley,
Engineering
Student at SFU.

US Mid-term Elections Signal
– But watch for the reducing value of the American dollar

Michael Levy is the
Financial Commentator for
the Corus Radio Network
and is regularly heard
on CKNW. A Director
of the Surrey Board of
Trade, he is the founder
and Managing Director of
Border Gold Corporation.

The Democrats lost control
of the House of Representatives,
and very nearly took control of
the Senate as well. What does this
mean for business north of the
49th Parallel?
This wasn’t a surprise for me
because the markets, which are
always looking down the road, read
it right. You saw the Dow steadyout, maybe get a little stronger, you
saw the US dollar fall a little bit and
then come back, and the Canadian
dollar went up. So when the election news unfolded, there were no
surprises.
If I can make a political remark
here, I think it was more of a
rebuke of Nancy Pelosi rather than
the President. Business hasn’t been
happy with the economic direction
the president has taken. This is
well known, but the Senate stayed
Democratic and we saw the rebuke
in the house. When the Democrats
came in, Pelosi did a real stick it in
your face to the Republicans. They
flaunted it, they put up party balloons, but John Boehner, who is

expected to be the next Speaker of
the House says, “I don’t want any
such thing, we have work to do, we
have an economy to repair, and lets
see if we can’t get along.”
Of course, they’ve also been
reacting to the President’s priorities. It should have been the
economy, when they were focusing instead on health care. Right
now, Canada is waiting on the side
lines to see what the US Federal
Reserve has to say and to see
where the employment numbers
are later on this week. I think that
will give more direction to where
Canada is going and whether the
US economy can catch on again. I
think when we know the quantitative ‘Easing’ number (that is the
amount of money they are going to
print and put into the US economy) that will likely have more of an
effect on Canada.
Is there any concern that
there’s going to be something akin
to a hung parliament in the US,
because of the split in their legislature?

I don’t think as much, because
the next speaker has said they want
to work together to get things done.
If it looks like the Republicans
are trying to work cooperatively
with a President who now has to
work cooperatively, then we get
this meeting of minds and a bit of
cooperative spirit, and I think it’s
going to be positive. It has worked
before because Clinton lost his
majority in both houses, then went
ahead to work cooperatively with
the republican house and senate
reasonably successfully.
Could this could lead the
American government to be less
protectionist over the next few
years?
With the Republicans in, yes I
do, because they are more inclined
to be free traders. But remember,
they also preserve their own bailiwick. Mostly it’s state governors
who pressure the federal government to be protectionist of their
state’s commodities, whether
those be lumber, or cattle, or steel
or whatever. They have less of

a chance of doing that with the
Republican House.
What are some of the markets
from around the word saying?
The Republicans are freer traders, more globalist and less protectionist than the democrats, and that
heralds well for China. But remember, the US economy is on the ropes
right now. Otherwise you wouldn’t
see the Federal Reserve coming in
to do more easing. And I think they
will allow the US dollar to go lower
eventually. That will help protect
US industry, and that’s what might
get the backs up in countries like
China, India, Brazil, the Europeans
and Canada. When you let your
currency go down, it’s just like putting on tariffs, because it means the
people in your country can’t afford
to buy the imports. This hampers
China’s or Canada’s exports to the
US, so I think it may be that natural
phenomenon that might come into
play instead of them throwing up
trade barriers. The next month will
be very interesting.
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continued from previous page

Non-Profit Over $500K: Elim Christian Care Society
Elim Christian Care Society was formed to develop the care facilities of Elim
Village in 2003. The Emerald (Assisted/Supportive Living) opened its doors in
August 2005. In 2009, The Harrison opened for residents requiring Residential
Care. Elim Christian Care, a non-denominational organization, is one of three
organizations which comprise Elim Village. Its mission is to provide seniors with a
variety of housing options and multiple levels of services and care in a community
which strives to meet their mental, physical, social, emotional and spiritual needs.
They endeavour to be regarded as the model of best practice in provision of care
for seniors. To accomplish this, they are valued
partners in demonstrating a distinctive approach
to seniors’ care that recognizes and supports the
unique needs of each individual, while embracing
the benefits of working and living in a community.
Elim Christian Care Society extends the care
model throughout Elim Village from independent
housing through residential care and is founded
on a concept of community which recognizes that
our interdependence and strength is found within a
community that allows us to celebrate the joys of life
and meet the challenges of life as we age.

J.P. Labbe of
Abbotsford Airport
presents the award to
Elim CEO,
Anthonie Jansen

Research & Development
Tax incentives

Majority of attached homes in Fraser
Valley fall under HST threshold

– Take advantage of tax refunds or credits
The Canadian Scientific
Research & Experimental
Development (SR&ED) program
is helping business develop
or improve their product or
processes. The SR&ED program’s
tax incentives may apply to
activities in which you are already
taking part. Under Canadian tax
law, the key benefits of qualifying
SR&ED expenditures include:
• Eligibility for investment tax
credits (ITCs) that, federally,
can reach up to 35% of eligible
expenses may reduce tax
payable or, for certain Canadiancontrolled private corporations,
even be fully refundable in cash.
• A full tax deduction in the year
the expenditures are incurred,
which may even apply to research
and development capital assets
that are not just for regular
commercial use.
• The ability to “pool” SR&ED
expenditures, enabling you to
carry forward these deductions
indefinitely, to the extent that
they are not currently needed.
• Most provinces offer additional
incentives for qualifying
activities that increase the
benefits of filing a claim, such
as effectively combined federal
and provincial rates on labour,
which can often exceed twothirds of the underlying costs
with proxy overheads added.

SR&ED activities are not
limited to those that occur in a
traditional research lab. In fact,
most claims are for experimental
development – which often takes
place right on the shop floor. A
project may start in a lab, but is
almost never completed there.
Qualifying expenditures
• Salaries & wages
• Materials
• SR&ED contractors
• Overhead costs or proxy
“notional” overhead costs
• Lease costs or capital assets used
for SR&ED purposes
• Third party payments to other
research entities, including
universities
SR&ED and your industry
The benefits of SR&ED tax
incentives are available to any
industry, including:
• Manufacturing, Automotive
• Technology, Software, Video
Games, Hardware • Plastics,
Chemicals • Food Production,
Processing, Agribusiness • Forest
Products, Pulp and Paper
• Mining, Oil and Gas
Are you eligible?
Is your company:
• Developing a new product or
process?
• Improving an existing product, or
your methods or processes?
• Working to reduce the
environmental impact of your
manufacturing process?

Elim residents enjoying
afternoon company in
one of the many lounges.

• Working on the next generation
of your technology?
The claim preparation process
involves:
• Determining the eligible projects
and the activities within them
• Preparing a technical report to
describe the project
• Identifying the eligible costs that
relate to the work
• Completing and filing the tax
forms and technical report
This informational article is
provided by BDO Canada. Their
team is comprised of engineers
and scientists who can help you
with both parts of the claim and
ensure you receive the ITCs to
which you’re entitled. They can
mentor your clients to ensure they
meet the program requirements,
file the necessary forms and
reports, and ultimately improve
their chances of success with the
SR&ED program. Successful
companies then have the ability
to allocate further funding
to research and development
activities on an ongoing basis.
BDO is a leading provider of
accounting and advisory services
in the mid-market, working with
entrepreneurial businesses, public
companies and governmental
organizations.
Contact: David Spicer, LLB, CA,
Partner 604 443 4714

The Fraser Valley will offer
buyers of new homes noticeable
savings after July 1 when the
Harmonized Sales Tax (HST)
comes into effect, according to
the Fraser Valley Real Estate
Board.
Deanna Horn, President of
the real estate board explains,
“Since the majority of new townhomes, apartments, as well as
select, new single family homes
in our region sell for less than
$525,000, the BC new housing rebate threshold in BC, the
impact of the new HST will be
lessened.”
On July 1, the seven per cent
Provincial Sales Tax (PST) will
join the five per cent Goods
and Services Tax (GST) for a
combined HST rate of 12 per
cent. The HST will apply to the
sale price of all new residential
homes however; the BC government will provide a rebate
up to a maximum amount of
$26,250. According to the provincial government, homes that
sell for up to $525,000 will cost
the same or less than what they
would have when only the GST
applied.
“When the HST was first
announced, we were concerned
for our clients,” explains Horn,
who represents nearly 3,000
REALTORS® working in the
Fraser Valley.
“Although the HST impacts
new home purchases more

dramatically than resale, we’re
pleased that through our lobbying efforts alongside other BC
housing industry representatives,
we were able to convince the
government to increase both the
threshold for the new housing
rebate, and the amount of the
rebate itself.
“The result is that most buyers of new, attached homes
and select detached homes in
the Fraser Valley will be able
to maximize the benefit of the
government’s rebate program.
Just recently, I was recommending a lovely new, single family
home in Cloverdale to one of
my clients with an asking price
of $519,000. A similar home
in other Lower Mainland communities could be considerably
higher in price and after July
1, will result in higher taxes
because it is above the HST
threshold.”
According to Canada
Mortgage and Housing
Corporation (CMHC), the average price of new townhomes in
Surrey in May was $475,154 and
in Abbotsford $403,469. The
average price of new detached
homes in Abbotsford in May was
$532,129. CMHC also reports
new apartments – 1,000 square
feet in size – are selling currently on average for $294,860 in
Surrey; $232,800 in Abbotsford;
and, $273,880 in Langley.
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Services we offer...
• Lowest costs
• Units from 25 sq ft to 2,100 sq ft
• Indoor heated units
• Outdoor drive up units
• Commercial vehicle, RV,
Boat parking indoor and out

Our History in Photographs

Surrey

phs

Our History in Photogra

Special! 2010 Hard Cover Edition
NOW HERE!
Featuring photographs of Surrey past.

604-585-3252

Gary Hollick
Publisher

Fax: 604-588-3252
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email: seaboardselfstorage@telus.net
www.seaboardselfstorage.ca
12353 104th Avenue, Surrey, BC V3V 3H2

Dianne Watts
Mayor of
Surrey

M AYO R ’ S M E S SAG E
Welcome to the story of our great city.
As B.C.’s fastest growing city and the comm
unity
with the fastest growing immigrant population
Canada, the face of Surrey has changed dram in
over the years. Our city’s story is ﬁlled with atically
of strength, challenges, hardships, successes, tales
unprecedented growth, strong family ties and
dedication to a sense of community.
This book is a phenomenal way to showcase
part of our city’s diverse past, showing resid every
ents
at work, at home and at play at different times
Surrey’s history. While there are written histo of
our city, this book is sure to ﬁll a gap – the ries of
photos
you will see in the following pages truly speak
themselves and I believe they speak volum for
es to
our rich and vibrant history. Surrey residents
always shown a dedication to their communityhave
and
this book is a perfect way to honour those
– and are still – proud to call Surrey home who were
.
Indeed, the future lives in Surrey. But let us
forget the past, for it’s the hard work of thosenot
us that has paved the way for us as a city. before
continues to be written and as your mayor,Our story
I, along
with city council, look to the future with excit
and optimism for what lies ahead for Surre ement
sometimes a quick look behind us reminds y. But
where we came from and where we need us of
to go.
Thank you, for your interest in your comm
unity’s
history. And if you or your family have contr
photos to this book, thank you for helping ibuted
us tell
Surrey’s story.

Order Yours Today!
Drop into our ofﬁce and pick up your copy after
February 10th or order your copy now.

❑ PICKED UP at the NOW Newspaper
$33.54 per book ($29.95 plus $3.59 HST)

❑ SHIPPED to the address you provide below.

PAYMENT METHOD
❑ Check ❑ Moneyorder ❑ Visa ❑ Mastercard ❑ Amex
TO ORDER WITH A CREDIT CARD CALL:
604-572-0064

$41.14 per book shipped within BC.
($29.95 plus $3.59 HST plus $7.60 shipping & handling)
credit card number

Net proceeds to
“Right To Play”

expiration date

QUANTITY ORDERED
name

signature for credit card orders only

TOTAL
address

MAIL TO:
The NOW Newspaper
#201 - 7889 132nd St.
Surrey, BC V3W 4N2

city
daytime phone

province

postal code

1110BIS

•
Surrey

• Individually armed lockers
• Restricted access controlled
• Camera surveillance
• Storage and moving supplies
• Open seven days and extended access
• Close to the Gateway project
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We’re Back - 5 Star Catering
– John Morin & Baljit (Bob) Ahluwalia
In 2003, Business In Surrey
profiled 5 Star Catering as one
of the city’s leading firms in this
sector. Seven years later, BiS
spoke with John Morin, partner,
as they resume full operations
following an arson attack on
their facilities at 188th and
#10 Highway. The fire denied
them use of their pub, banquet
facilities and kitchen at that site.
Notwithstanding this
enormous impediment to their
business, they kept going with
offsite catering and are now in
the final stages of returning to
full operations at their “Sunrise”
facility. Editor, Ray Hudson
asked John Morin about the fire
over a year and a half ago.
It was the day after St.
Patrick’s Day (2009). We’d had
a big event the night before and
it was one of the busiest days in
the pub. We locked up for the
night about 2:00 am and just
two and a half hours later we got
the call that the fire alarm had
gone off. By the time we arrived
there, about 5:30, and the front
entrance to the pub was in
flames.
What goes through your
mind as a business owner when
you come upon a scene like that?

We had to carry on.
Obviously we couldn’t do
anything we’d booked at
Sunrise, so where we could, we
gave deposits back to people,
or relocated them in other
locations. If there was any
cost added, we made sure the
customer didn’t get charged for
it; like picking up the difference
in rent if the cost was more than
what we charged
We did a few jobs at the East
Delta Hall and the Danish Hall,
then we had the opportunity to
go back into the Curling Club in
Cloverdale, where we operated
for so many years. We were
fortunate anyway because, at the
time of the fire (not including
the pub), 50% of our business
was off site. So we tried to satisfy
all the people that had their
functions at Sunrise, trying to
locate them in other locations,
where we catered their event.
For a lot of them, we could only
just give their money back. One
bright note though, because of
the amount of off-site catering,
we were able to continue to pay
our main staff.
With the restoration, the
contractors estimated that we’d
be up and running in 6 months,

or at least by the end of
December (2009). Of course
it just stretched out longer
and longer. Everything just
seemed to take forever to get
done. In the meantime, we’re
continuing in good faith to
book all these banquets and
things, thinking we’re going to
be back in business.
Ultimately though we saw
things weren’t happening, so
we had to set up our customers
in other halls, or give them their
money back. We didn’t make
any money at all on some of the
weddings. All we did was satisfy
the customer. We reduced rent
and included a number of things
like chair covers and decorating
that we usually charge for. We
tried our best to make it look
nice for them. We had a list of all
the halls that were available that
day to let people know what’s
available. They could pick and
choose, but in some cases we
gave back the money, because it
wasn’t suitable for them and in
their minds they had other ideas.
But I could only do so much.
We finally got temporary
occupancy on the 19th of
August, and we had a wedding
here on the 21st.

In dealing with the
restoration, insurance and so
on, were there any surprises
that you didn’t expect in that
process?
I guess the biggest surprise
was the length of time it took
to get everything done. If the
place had burned to the ground
and you had to rebuild it, you’d
probably be up and running
sooner than if you had to redo
it. There were lots of different
code upgrade issues, particularly
in bringing things up to current
codes.
But we’re fully back in
business now and the challenge
will be to rebuild to our previous
levels. Insurance does not pay
for building your business up
again. You basically have to go
back to scratch with things like
advertising and such.

We’ve got a lot of the
Christmas events back, and
we’re pretty well full every
weekend on Friday and Saturday.
We did a lot of work in other
halls setting up and taking down
and it’s lot more work than if it
was here. But we tried to go the
extra mile to make it as much as
like it was here. And now, it is
here – it’s nice to be home.
Contact this Surrey
Board of Trade member at
www.5starcatering.com.

Breakwater Marine Sees Dramatic Expansion
– Opens stores in Nanaimo and Ferndale, Washington
Breakwater Marine, which
rose phoenix-like from the
failed Olympic Boat Centres,
is seeing dramatic growth
in their business over the
past year, with expansion to
Vancouver Island and the
US. The firm, lead by two
of Olympic’s most successful
location managers, Aaron
Fell and Fred Moore, won the
Surrey Business Excellence
Award in the new business
category last year. We followed
up to see how the company has
been doing since that time.
“We’ve opened up in
Nanaimo on the water, with a
14,000 sq ft facility,” said Fell,
“which allows us to sell and

service boats over on the midisland sections of Vancouver
Island. In the last year the
Surrey location has grown to
be such a large entity that we
are now the worlds largest
Larson and Glasstron dealer.
Last week we were flown to
Minnesota and honoured with
an award for the Worldwide
Dealer of the Year through
Larson Boats.”
“On the heals of last year’s
Business Excellence Award,
our partnership with the
Surrey Board of Trade has
made a huge impact on the
viability of our business and
some of the interviews that
we’ve done”, said Fell. “We’ve

tried to build the business with
a really high-end for customer
service.”
They report that the majority of their business right now
is referral, which resulted in a
decision to open a third location this October in Ferndale,
Washington. “We wanted to
help Canadians, take advantage of the strength of the
Canadian dollar, without having to travel far south.”
The Ferndale store, on the
I-5, will have 3.5 acres of new,
pre-owned, and consignment
boats. “The uniqueness of
our company,” said Fell, “is
that Fred is American, I’m
Canadian, and provides an

international
ability for
our company.
We’re the
only people
that can actually sell a
Fred Moore and Aaron Fell of Breakwater Marine
boat out of
a Washington
the reason people are buying
State store, do the transportaboats in record numbers right
tion, and do the financing and
now, at least from us, is that
paperwork out of the Canadian
you’ve got parity in the dollar,
store and you can take delivery
a record low interest rate on
out of the Canadian store like
the heals of the US recession,
you bought it here.”
so availability is still decent.
When asked if this growth
You’ve got manufacturers in
was an indicator of a strengththe states that are still willing
ening economy, Fell replied,
to service strong territories like
“The economy is definitely
this.”
starting to come back. But

T 604.273.8761
adecco.ca

Beginning
December 1st

Adecco offers permanent, temporary and contract
recruitment solutions in virtually every industry:
• Light Industrial & Warehouse
• Ofﬁce & Clerical • Professional & More!

1110BIS

Surrey’s #1 Employment Agency

1110BIS

info@angusone.com
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Call us for Smart Flexible Staffing!
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Congratulations
The City of Surrey’s 2010 Celebration Site
was named the Best Public Entertainment
Event of 2010, by the BC Event Awards program. The BC Event Awards program recognizes outstanding achievements in special
events, meeting management, and conference
planning and exhibition management. More
info: 604.598.5760.
COMFORT INN & SUITES won an “award
of excellence for 2010” by TripAdvisor,
and ranks “top 10” highest in western Canada
2010 by Choice Hotels. The hotel is under
the leadership of Ike Lalji and Roop Kooner.
Lalji is VP of Operation for the commercial
portfolio and has 25 years of high-end hotel
experience. Kooner, the GM and one of the
principal owners, has brought the hotel to a
high level of marketable standards, with the
addition of new amenities and proximity to
the Surrey Rec. and Leisure Centre. More
info: www.comfortinnsurrey.com.

(L-R) Julia Sangerloo, Peggy White,
Rosavel Scott
Guildford Town Center’s “Shop with a Good
Friend” campaign won the Maple Leaf Silver
Award at the annual Canadian Shopping
Centres Award ceremony on October 6,
2010. Professional recognition for this campaign was given to Guildford Town Centre’s
Peggy White, CSM, general manager; Julia
Sangerloo, RPA, property manager; Rosavel
Scott, SCMD, marketing director; as well as,
Belinda Davidson, SCMD, director, regional
marketing, Ivanhoe Cambridge; and Cohn
Marketing. More info: Petra Barker,
604.587.4263

Printfastic Printing Ltd has announced
the first annual recipient of the “Fresh Start”
Scholarship award. This year’s winner is
Katie Binette, a graduate from Guildford
Park Secondary School. The Fresh Start
scholarship helps teenage mothers receive
post secondary training. Both sponsors and
individuals can contribute. More info: www.
freshstartfundraising.com .
The Surrey Board of Trade team braved the
wind and rain on Oct. 24th to participate in
the Peace Arch Hospital and Community
Health Foundation’s fourth annual HSBC
Securities Great Pumpkin Run Walk. The
Foundation estimates they’ve raised $30,000
(net) through the poplar event. This year, the
event has doubled the number of participants
and tripled the dollars raised. More info:
www.peacearchhospital.com.

Carol Girardi, Arts Council of Surrey
and Surrey Board of Trade President,
Nigel Watkinson

2010

ARD

At the recent grand opening of the Newton
Cultural Centre, the Surrey Board of Trade
presented a cheque to the Arts Council of
Surrey in the amount of $1,000.00. It will
be used for the cultural centre. More info:
surrey.ca.

Announcements
Alexandra Neighbourhood House Retreat
& Conference Centre has space available for
weekend business retreats. Discounts available
if you’re done by the end of the year. More
info: 604.535.0015 ext 231.
Aarti’s Catering has just opened in Surrey,
They’re offering high quality, vegetarian and
non-vegetarian Indian food, prepared by an
experienced chef they’ve hired from India.
More info: Aarti or Sanjeev, 604.501.9006
or 778.895.9006; sanjeevkumar31@gmail.
com.
The BC Human Resources Management
Association in the Fraser Valley is holding
their business networking event, the 5th Annual Holiday Mix & Mingle, December 8th,
5:30-7:30pm, at the Cascades Hotel & Casino,
Langley. Along with food, entertainment and
prizes, there will be a chance to meet the
BC HRMA CEO Simon Evans, CHRP,
Fraser Valley Chair Heather Johnson and
the Advisory Council. HRMA Members $15,
Non-members $30. More info: http://bit.
ly/bbEoTJ. 604.531.5655.
The Burns Bog Conservation Society celebrated its 22nd anniversary, November 14th.
Founded in 1988, the Society advocates and
educates people about the importance of
Burns Bog to the health of the lower mainland.
More info: www.burnsbog.org.
The City of Surrey has opened the new
Newton Cultural Centre, a newly renovated,
decommissioned Fire Hall #10, 13530 72 Ave,
Surrey. The Interior of the Cultural Centre
create a Gallery for local visual artists, a black
box studio for performing arts rehearsals, a
large multi-purpose room for meetings and
various offices and support spaces. The new
centre is 6 times the size of the former Arts
Council space. More info: www.surrey.ca.
The City of Surrey received a $15,000
grant from the TD Green Streets program.
The funding will support The City’s Green
Timbers Friends of the Forest stewardship
program being offered in partnership with
Lena Shaw Elementary School. A year long
series of environmental stewardship and education projects in the park will contribute to
student’s learning and development and to the
long-term health of the forest. The school is
one of few in Canada designated as an ‘Earth
School’ due to the large number of environmental projects they’ve undertaken. More
info: surrey.ca.
Doug Eveneshen
has been appointed as the new
Vice President
Operations at
Community
S a v i n g s
Credit Union.
Eveneshen brings
over 25 years
experience in
senior leadership
roles with several financial institutions including consulting and implementation of various
financial management programs to some of
the largest corporations in British Columbia.
His educational background includes an MBA
from Simon Fraser University and a CGA designation. More info: www.comsavings.com
Rick Havas and Kevin Balmer have opened
Edison Electric (2010) Ltd. They are a
Surrey based electrical contractor specializing
in commercial maintenance, renovation and
new electrical installs. Balmer’s father operated the original Edison Electric in Surrey for
over 25 years. More info: 604.579.0203 or
info@edison2010.com

Dav i d
Swan, CEO of
e m Po we r G H G
has a new way for
business to monitor
energy use. The ENVI measures electricity
consumption and cost (with natural gas and
water anticipated soon) at 10sec intervals,
and uploads data to Google PowerMeter over
the Internet. In combination, they can be
used to identify ways to change behavior and
reduce energy costs. Installation is included
in the ENVI’s price, and Google’s unlimited
data access and analysis is free. More info:
604.630.9414 or david.swan@eghg.ca.
Frontline, a new real estate services firm, has
recently relocated from downtown Vancouver
to Surrey. Led by Jordan MacDonald and
Justin Mitchell, the company is a full service real estate firm with a team of specialists to handle residential, development land,
industrial, office and retail. The office is currently located at #201 – 17728 66th Avenue,
Surrey. More info: Jordan MacDonald,
604.687.8320; www.flre.ca

Green Zebra’s 2010 guide is available. It’s
produced locally and offers sustainable living
tips complemented by thousands of dollars
in savings. They are available as gifts for staff
and clients and encourage green shopping
and eating year-round. Proceeds go to TB
Vets, a BC-based social enterprise that has
provided vital respiratory equipment to every
hospital province-wide. More info: Rebecca
Fry, 604.734.0309; rebecca@greenzebraguide.ca.
The new Guildford Town Centre is underway. They currently have more than 200,000
square feet under construction and will have
a total of 1.2 million square feet when done,
with up to 300 stores, a 1,000-seat food court
and outdoor restaurant campus. Construction
should be finished in 2011. More info:
604.587.4263
The IRLY Building Centres’ newest member is IRLY Building Supplies White Rock,
owned by Yupin Uthaikhaifar. Opening in
November, the store includes a Sears Outlet
and is located in a new strip mall development.
Space won’t allow for building materials, however, agreements with other IRLY Building
Centres will give customers access to building
materials through special orders. More info:
www.irlybird.com/whiterock.html.
NightShift Street Ministries will hold
their 4th Annual Gala of Light fundraiser on
November 20th, 2010. Every night of the
year, up to 200 people are served from the
Ministries’ mobile kitchen and vehicles. They
offer hot meals, clothing, care packages and
friendship for the many that are living in poverty or on our streets. The event will be held
at Northview Golf and Country Club (6857
168th St, Surrey), and this year’s guest speaker
is David Bentall. Tickets are $200ea or $1500
for a table of 10. More info: 604.953.1114;
www.ez.com/NightShiftGala.
Jason Rite of NITROLUBE was recently able
to help a mother and child stuck on the side of
the road, with a flat tire and no BCAA coverage. Using some of his NitroSeal product and
a portable pump from his truck, Rite had the
family quickly on their way. The product prevents flat tires and slow rim leaks in tubeless
tires. More info: www.nitrolube.com.
Fraser MacRae, Surrey’s former Chief
Superintendent has been promoted to RCMP
Assistant Commissioner. He will also remain
in charge in Surrey, which makes him the
first assistant commissioner to remain as the
officer in charge of a detachment. More info:
bc.rcmp.ca.

Royal Canadian Theatre Company are now
rehearsing for their Christmas Panto “Alice
in Wonderland” at the Surrey Arts Centre
(13750 88th Ave, Surrey). Dates are Dec
16 (2 for 1 preview); Dec 17-Jan2, shows
at 3 and7pm. Ticket discounts are available
for large groups. More info: 604.501.5566;
www.rctheatreco.com.

After much research and development, Yvonne
Allen, of Voice for the Horse Consulting is
launching two pro-active solutions to help
reduce the neglect and abuse of unwanted
horses. These locally developed programs
will be available across Canada and the
USA. More info: 604.833.3983; www.
voiceforthehorse.com.

Artist Of The
Month
Nigel Watkinson, President of the Surrey
Board of Trade attended the Taiwan National
Day Double Ten reception in September
and met members of the Chinese Women
Entrepreneurs Association (CWEA). More
info: 604.581.7130.
Small Business BC is holding the 8th Annual
Successful You Awards. Categories include
Best Company, Best Employer, Best Green
Business and Best Concept. Nominations
close December 15 and the award ceremony takes place March 29, 2010. More info:
http://www.successfulyou.ca/nominate.
The Surrey Christmas Bureau’s Christmas
House is up and running. New coordinator,
K.C. Gilroy, is confident that once again
the generous business community in Surrey
will support efforts to help nearly 2,000 lowincome families in our city. More info: www.
christmasbureau.com; 604.581.9623.
The Surrey Employment Resource Centre
Newton has entered its 13th business year
in Surrey. They offer a full range of no cost
professional employment services to all job/
career seekers and can arrange for volunteers,
practicum placements or employees for local
businesses. More info: Susan, 604.501.2224;
susan@serc-n.com; www.serc-n.com.
Kyle Chuang and his team are launching
their new brand, Western Union Business
Solutions. They were previously known as
Custom House Global Foreign Exchange.
Their address and phone numbers remain
the same, however the website is now http://
business.westernunion.ca. More info: kyle.
chuang@business.westernunion.com.

Artists Ernie Faessler and Isabell Simpson
are currently displaying their work at the
Surrey Board of Trade (101-14439 104 Ave,
Surrey). For information on art rentals or
purchasing, call the Arts Council of Surrey
at 604.585.2787.

NEW MEMBERS:
ABC Solutions
Alisha Dhiri - Student Member
Berlan Construction Inc.
Counterpoint Communications Inc.
Dawn Wattie Law Corporation
Dee Motors
Dr. John Stuart Jr. Optometry Corporation
eSecure Data.com
Fiji Shop & Save
Five Star Business Services Ltd.
Frontline Real Estate Services Ltd.
Global Payments
Grant Lee of TD Canada Trust
Hands on the Hill Massage
KOK Technologies
Lifetime Member - James Stewart
Michael Levy of CKNW
Midway Properties Limited
MS Systems
National Pacific Financial Brokerage Inc.
R-G Management
RG2 Productions
Ruman Holdings Ltd.
Sharp Building Maintenance Ltd.
Steven Vu - Student Member
Superion Inc.
True Balance in Life & Leadership
Ultra Digital Printing

RECEIVE $100
Know someone that should be a member of the Surrey Board
of Trade? Let us know, and if they sign up successfuly, you’ll
receive a $100 SBoT credit. Contact Indra or Zinnat for more
info: 604.581.7130.

JOIN THE SURREY BOARD
OF TRADE
Find out how membership in the Surrey Board of Trade opens
doors to new business opportunities, locally and internationally!
Be a part of Surrey’s business voice at all levels of government.
The Surrey Board of Trade (SBoT) invites Surrey businesses
to attend the Thursday, December 9th Breakfast in the City
orientation as our guest from 7:30-9:30am at the Sheraton
Vancouver Guildford Hotel (15269 104th Ave. Surrey) to learn
about how the Surrey Board of Trade can help your business.
Register online at www.businessinsurrey.com or call Heather at
604.581.7130.

ONGOING SPONSORS
Sheraton Vancouver
Guildford Hotel
604.582.9288
Official event sponsor
for the Surrey Board
of Trade.

Arts Council of
Surrey
604.585.2787
Official artwork
supplier for the Surrey
Board of Trade office.

Canadian Springs
604.764.0608
Official water supplier.
One Bean Coffee
604.897.6551
Official coffee and tea
sponsor
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Jumpstart your Career with the
Health Care Assistant Program
Our combination of specialized program curriculum, experienced faculty, accessibility to resources and
BRAND NEW FACILITY WITH A HOSPITAL SIMULATED LABORATORY prepares our graduates for
success and highest possibility for employment. We offer practical experience as part of our program.

Health Care Assistant program
Classes Start in January - Morning & Evening. Limited Seats. Enroll Now!

OPEN HOUSE
NOVEMBER 27TH, FROM 10-4 PM.

Come visit us on the Nov. 27th for a chance to win several prizes including

Grand Prize of Free Tuition for One Student*
We specialize in
only
in nursing
only
nursing education
recieve $500
$500 off
off tuition
Register now to recieve

604-593-5178
*some conditions apply

www.learnnursingnow.com
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#201-8140-120th St., Surrey, BC V3W 3N3
located on 120th St., above Indian Consulate Office
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Bernhausen Automotive’s

Fall Service

S
L
A
I
C
E
P
S
Diesel
Maintenance
Special

$
from

129

Diesel
Winterization
Package

• Valve Set/Adjustment
• New 40HP Bosch Injector Upgrade
• Turbo Boost Builder
• Automatic Transmission Service
• Transmission Bands Adjustment
• Idle Adjustment (12 Valve)

$
from

• Fuel injection ﬂush
• Replace fuel ﬁlter
• Glow plug & starting system check
• Plus much more!

$
from

269

6.0L
Head Gasket
Solution

Cummins 5.9L
Tune Up

1299

6.0L Powerstroke
Diagnostic
• Includes Calibration updates.

• Diagnose and conﬁrm head gasket
failure
• Remove cab & cylinder heads
• Machine heads
• Machine exhaust manifolds
• Reinstall cylinder heads with ARP
head studs
• Install EGR delete kit (optional)
• Replace/update gaskets, o-rings
• Updated rail plugs and hardware
• Evacuate and ﬂush coolant system
• Replace all ﬂuids and ﬁlters
• Evacuate and recharge a/c system

$
from

179

$
from

4995
ASK US H
O
TO REDU W
C
EMMISS E
AND INC IONS
PERFORMREASE
A
OF YOUR E NCE
NGINE!

Langley’s
6.0L Powerstroke
Diesel
Specialist!

Bernhausen Automotive

604-532-9445
RVS • TRUCKS • CARS • FLEET • DIESEL/GAS ENGINES LANGLEY’S DIESEL TRUCK HEADQUARTERS TRANSMISSIONS • DIFFERENTIALS • COOLING SYSTEMS • BRAKES
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Unit 210, 20701 Langley Bypass

